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YOUR DREAMSCAPES EDGE
• DreamScapes partners with Canada’s national news brand, The Globe and Mail
to reach the country’s most desirable national audience.
• DreamScapes reaches all subscribers across Canada.
• DreamScapes is also distributed in Air Canada Maple Leaf Lounges reaching
frequent travellers.
• DreamScapes oﬀers print and digital editions with our e-magazine featured on
dreamscapes.ca and available on several digital newsstand sites.

DREAMSCAPES ADVERTISING
AND CONTENT OPPORTUNITIES
PRINT & DIGITAL

• Print ads
• Sponsored Content
• Editorial Feature Sections
• Cover Wraps
• Inserts – bound-in or glued-in
• Inserts – polybagged with Dreamscapes

DIGITAL ONLY

• Videos, Box ads, Leaderboard position
• Sponsored Content on home page of dreamscapes.ca
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READERSHIP: MEET OUR READERS
Our readers are culturally curious, sophisticated travellers.
They seek adventure, appreciate the planet’s riches, and
value local experiences. Passionate about places and people,
DreamScapes travellers pursue the ultimate dream escapes.

Average age 48*

Age 25 – 54: 49 percent
Age 55+: 30 percent

73 percent more likely to be
Senior Managers or Owners*

58 percent more likely
to have a HHI $200K+*

DreamScapes Magazine reaches Canada’s key
consumer market
After seeing an ad for a product, brand or service 53 percent more
likely to search for it, 76 percent more likely to purchase it and
2.5X more likely to recommend it*
80 percent of HIGH VALUE VACATIONERS: for their next trip, they
are forecasted to spend over $3,000**
81 percent of DreamScapes’ EPICUREANS intend on taking a culinary
or wine tour**
Over three-quarters of our readership (76%) are
CULTURE ENTHUSIASTS **
3 in 4 ACTIVE TRAVELLERS prep for soft adventure and eco-tours**
Over 3 in 4 SEA-SEEKERS are expected to visit beaches, resorts or
book a cruise**

35 percent more likely to have
investible assets $500K+

16 percent more likely to have
3+ credit cards*

Source: *Vividata Spring 2021 Study, **Globe and Mail, TGAM_GA Leisure Travel study)
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LUXURY REACH

+6,000

DISTRIBUTION – PRINT

MORE

Ontario ............................................................ 48,000

IN AIR CANADA MAPLE
LEAF LOUNGES +
SPECIAL
MAILINGS

Quebec .............................................................. 3,000
Manitoba & Saskatchewan .............................. 1,950
British Coloumbia ............................................ 8,700
Alberta .............................................................. 3,800

Total Globe and Mail Subscribers ............ 65,450
Air Canada Lounges ........................................ 5,000
Special Mailings ................................................ 1,000

Total Copies ................................................ 71,450

3,800
8,700
TOTAL READERS PER EDITION .. 464,000
• PRINT ........................................................ 260,000

1,950

3,000
48,000

• DIGITAL
Website Impressions ................................ 255,000
Unique Visitors .......................................... 84,000
Digital Newsstands Readers ....................120,000
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DREAMSCAPES & THE GLOBE AND MAIL
REACH LEISURE TRAVELLERS
3.3 Million Globe readers are planning to take a vacation in the next 12 months.
Connect with Canadians travelling within Canada, the US and International
destinations.
DESTINATION

READERS

INDEX

Canada

1,143,000

110

USA

663,000

116

Mexico/Caribbean

357,000

116

UK/Europe

350,000

122

Asia

173,000

157

THE GLOBE’S WEEKLY PRINT AND DIGITAL READERS ARE:
• ACTIVE: Golﬁng (Index 126), Skiing/snowboarding (Index 122),
Sightseeing (Index 119), Nightlife (Index 119), Cultural events (Index 115)*
• INTERESTED IN A VARIETY OF VACATION PACKAGES: Culinary/Food & wine
(Index 130), Romantic/honeymoon (Index 128), Outdoor adventure/
Eco tourism (Index 124), Golf (Index 123), Cruise vacations (Index 122)
• HIGH VALUE VACATIONERS: they are more likely to spend over $3,000 on
their next vacation (Index 120)

Source: Vividata Spring 2021, Total National, Print/Digital Weekly Readers
*Activities intend to do on vacation in the next 12 months
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MAGAZINE READERS PLAN TO TRAVEL WIDELY
IN THE NEXT YEAR BOTH DOMESTICALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY

Intentions - Very/Somewhat Likely To Take Vacation In Next 12 months (Index)

magazines

newspaper

radio

TV

Internet

social

Hawaii

111

103

105

86

108

104

Florida

102

98

104

87

103

98

Cruise (1+ days)

117

100

110

97

101

103

Europe

112

110

104

78

105

101

Caribbean

111

102

113

91

112

110

South America

120

106

121

90

118

121

Heavy users of each media deﬁned as top-third of users in terms of time spent or usership.
Source: MRI-Simmons, Fall 2020
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TRAVEL IS INSPIRED BY MAGAZINES

TRAVEL ATTITUDES
(heavy affluent users of each media indexed to total affluents)
Typically stay at five star accommodations when traveling

Aﬄuent readers
are in the market
to travel, and
inspired by
magazines
when seeking
their next travel
experiences

heavy magazine
heavy internet
heavy TV
heavy radio
heavy app

THE
YUKON
EXOTIC WINTER ADVENTURES

Plan to take a cruise*

People often ask my advice when considering where to vacation

O

n the west coast of southern Thailand, Krabi province
and town boast more than 150 islands, massive limestone cliﬀs, dense mangrove forests, waterfalls and
spectacular caves including Wat Tham Sua (Tiger Cave). Grab
a long-tail boat at Ao Nang beach for the 30-minute trip to Koh
Poda Island. Once there, relax on the palm-fringed white sand
beach, snorkel in crystal blue waters and admire the cliﬀs
around you from a kayak. An hour from Ao Nang, trek through
the lush tropical rainforest of Thung Teao Forest Natural Park,
surrounded by exotic wildlife to visit the Emerald Pool and hot
springs. You can even leap from one limestone cliﬀ to another.
Krabi is also home to the kingdom’s most stunning sunrises
and sunsets. Tourismthailand.org

I

f you love travelling but feel guilty about the carbon footprint every trip generates, Costa Rica has you covered.
Using a calculator located on the website of Costa Rica’s
Fonaﬁfo (National Forest Financing Fund), visitors to this lush
green Central American country can now calculate the emissions generated by their ﬂights and land travel, as well as their
cost in U.S. dollars. You’re then invited to donate that amount
to Costa Rica’s environmental program. The funds raised will
be used to plant trees, protect the country’s water resources
and encourage “greener” farming practices. It’s estimated that
if just 10% of tourist emissions were oﬀset, Costa Rica would
collect US$3.6 million annually to support its environment.
fonaﬁfo.go.cr/en

TOURISM THAILAND

B

ook a room at the Magnolia Hotel & Spa, located near
Victoria’s inner harbour, then explore the beauty and
bounty of Vancouver Island at your own pace. The Taste
of the Island package includes an overnight stay in one of the
hotel’s 64 beautifully-appointed rooms, a $75 nightly dining
credit to the Courtney Room, access to a choice of Flavour Trail
maps and complimentary use of the hotel’s cruiser bicycles.
One curated trail focuses on the farm shops, apiaries and
cideries on the Saanich Peninsula, a 15- minute bike ride north
of Victoria, while another includes a self-guided tour of the
wineries of the Cowichan Valley, an hour to the north. While
there check out the new Malahat SkyWalk. magnoliahotel.com

ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
By Nikki Bayley

I

167
156
130
122
111
144
131
123
111
107

VISIT COSTA RICA

A S P E C I A L F E AT U R E S E C T I O N

users
users
users
users
users

f you were to create the ultimate
winter wish list, spend time
north of the 60th parallel in the

Yukon where you could easily tick oﬀ an

133
126
113
109
109

Travel publications and TV inspire me to seek new experiences
128
124
113
109
107

Plan to take a trip or vacation outside the US*

array of winter activities without having to
COURTESY LA CHIUSA

leave the country.

E

Imagine jaw-dropping scenery that

xplore Tuscany from historic La Chiusa, tucked into the
romantic hillside town of Montefollonico, an hour
from Siena. The former olive oil mill has been transformed into a lavish boutique hotel with 18 unique and
luxurious rooms. Enjoy stunning views of Montepulciano
and Monte Amiata as you stroll the rolling hills that lead to
the estate’s olive groves and vineyards. La Chiusa is also
famous for its cooking school, with classes oﬀered in English.
Inside a 400-year-old kitchen learn to make traditional
Tuscan recipes, including pasta from local women rather than
chefs. lachiusatuscany.com

seems to tug at the heartstrings around the
clock. By day, a team of sled dogs led by spirited mushers speeds across a barren frozen
lake surrounded by snow-capped ridges.
Outside Whitehorse, other outdoor travellers head into the remote snow-covered
wilderness on guided tours with a local
travel company to seek out Mother Nature’s
furry residents like the soft white Arctic fox

ROAM TRAVEL

or the thick woolly muskox.
By night, Yukon’s playground morphs

FALL/WINTER 2021 DREAMSCAPES 43

into a bewildering magic show. It’s time for
the Northern Lights, a dazzling spectacle
known as the aurora borealis that occurs in
The Great White North.

INSIDER’S TIP
Head to the heart of the Klondike
Gold Rush in Dawson City and
immerse in Canadian heritage.
Drive across the frozen Yukon River
on the ice bridge, snowshoe Tombstone Territorial Park, take in the
views of the snowy tundra and
winding Klondike Valley from the
Midnight Dome.

20 DREAMSCAPES FALL/WINTER 2021

“We like to call it the real Canada,” Felix

119
118
105
107
109

Yukon that begins as soon as you arrive.

Geithner, general manager of Arctic Range

Most Yukon winter trips encompass a 3-

Adventure tells me outside his oﬃce in

to 5-night adventure in the Whitehorse area

Whitehorse, describing a freedom of

that is anchored around the most sought-

unscripted nature you experience in the

after northern experience: the Northern

Heavy users of each media deﬁned as top-third of users in terms
of time spent or usership. *Next 12 months
Source: Ipsos Aﬄuent Survey, Spring 2021 (Adults 18+ with HHI $125K+)
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EDITORIAL MISSION
Since its launch in 1996, DreamScapes Travel &
Lifestyle Magazine has been a highly-valued leisure
publication in the Canadian consumer market that
delivers travel and lifestyle content to a high networth audience of frequent travellers. The Editorial
is overseen by an accomplished, award-winning
editor, and is written by a team of experienced
travel writers.
Each issue strives to showcase a segment in the
world of travel with the ultimate goal: to inspire
travel. Discover detailed information from short
travel notes to broader, longer features.
As the only independently-owned travel publication
in Canada to be circulated across the country
through a controlled subscription reaching all
subscribers of the The Globe and Mail newspaper,
DreamScapes is fully audited, giving advertisers a
strong print publication with a unique target
audience.
With the growth of digital applications,
DreamScapes.ca is increasingly changing its
position to meet consumer demands through
exciting web exclusives, and other website
enhancements.
DREAMSCAPES is available on several online digital
newsstand sites.
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Canada and the United States remain an important focus in our storytelling, but
we also recognize exciting destinations from around the globe.

2022 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

In every issue, DreamScapes Editorial includes these sections: Talk (formerly Celebrity
Travel Corner), Travel Sleuth, Travel Gallery, Discover America, and Web Listings.
Enjoy long features, personal essays, service-oriented pieces, and much more.
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WINTER/SPRING:

SPRING/SUMMER:

FALL/WINTER:

WINTER:

Islands and Wellness
The ultimate island experiences,
from far-ﬂung paradise isles to
domestic islands rich in
Canadian charm, in this issue
we showcase singular island
settings. The burgeoning world
of wellness travel with its
restorative properties also gets
a close-up look.

Adventure Travel, Road Trips
and Ecotourism
Pack your bags, in this
prominent guide on active
pursuits we feature the love of
adventure travel through road
trips and those places with
strong green travel appeal.

Food and Drink
With the changing seasons —
there’s the celebratory harvest
that drifts into early winter
days — it’s time to pay
homage to all the seasonally
good things in this Food and
Drink themed issue.

Art and Design
Creativity takes centre stage as
we focus on a range of people and
places around the world inspiring
travellers to consider the value of
art and design. This issue will
feature destinations that have
played an important role in
establishing trends, art and design
movements and other cultural
innovations. It’s the art of travel.

DreamScapes Editorial has expanded the Editorial section with topics ready to inspire our discerning readers.
NEW: Great Escapes, Passion Pursuits, Power Trip, City Spotlight, and Table Talk. These NEW editorial sections are open for scheduling in any issue.
Contact the Editor for interest and inquiries.
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DS CELEBRITY TRAVEL CORNER >> BY CHRIS RYALL

IN EVERY ISSUE:
THE CONTENT POSSIBILITIES
TALK: This star studded editorial of a notable
Canadian, proﬁles a visionary within their industry.
Be it a performer, conservationist, athlete, chef —
the list is long. The only caveats: the individual is
connected to Canada (living abroad or in the country)
and is either nationally recognized or a leading
inﬂuencer in their profession.

SASS
JORDAN
CANADA’S ROCK QUEEN
SASS JORDAN is a fully charged battery energizing loyal fans with her ﬁrebrand
no-holds-barred music. Jordan, known as “Canada’s Rock Queen,” has earned
the title over the decades delivering soul-searching lyrics with an authenticity
and earthy sound that knows no bounds. The Canadian JUNO award-winning
singer evokes images of Tina Turner, Pat Benatar, and Janis Joplin with her
raspy bluesy voice. Jordan challenges her audience to come along with her on
an intense musical journey of passion, heartbreak and introspection.
Born in Birmingham, England, she lived in France for a short stint before
her university professor father and former ballerina mother moved the family
to Montréal when Jordan was three. Later in her early teens the family spent
a year in India. But upon their return to Montréal that’s when Jordan declares
she heard rock and pop music for the ﬁrst time. Her lifelong love aﬀair with
music began when Jordan, 16, joined a band and played gigs around Montréal.
Her debut album, Tell Somebody, released in 1988, created the spark for a
long and successful musical run. Hit singles, “Tell Somebody,” “Double
Trouble,” “Stranger than Paradise” and “So Hard” rang up the charts; and later
singles, “Make You a Believer” and “You Don’t Have to Remind Me,” conﬁrmed
her status as Canada’s Rock Queen. Jordan also recorded the duet, “Trust in
Me,” with Joe Cocker for the movie, The Bodyguard starring actor Kevin
Costner, which gave her even more star power.
Jordan’s talent tentacles spread far and wide. She has performed in
Broadway and oﬀ-Broadway productions like the hit Love, Janis playing Janis
Joplin, guest starred in TV shows, Sisters and Corner Gas, and was a judge for
six seasons on Canadian Idol.
The renegade artist has recently added other labels to her playlist—whisky
and wine labels. Her new Rebel Moon Whisky joins her Kick Ass Sass White
and Kick Ass Sass Red wines, a partnership with Niagara winery, Vineland
Estates. For these ventures, Jordan is involved in the grape selection, label
design and marketing.
On the stage, Jordan is expected to tour Europe and North America with
David Bowie’s band in A Bowie Celebration, a tribute tour to the late English
rock star. Key alumni musicians from Bowie’s bands through the decades will
celebrate and play the hits from the music legend.
Her ninth album, Rebel Moon Blues—which has a spring release—she coproduced with her husband, Guess Who singer Derek Sharp. Though some of
her music has been blues-based, this is her ﬁrst foray into a totally blues
album. There are seven cover songs from blues masters like Willie Dixon and
Elmore James and one original song “The Key,” which she produced and
performed with her husband. DS

DS TRAVEL SLEUTH >> BY JANE STOKES

Q&AFAMILY

SINGING & SIPPING

WHAT SONG INSPIRED YOU TO BE A SINGER?
“The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down” by The Band.
I remember I ran over to my mother and said, “Mom,
I know what I want to do—I’m gonna be a singer!” My
mom was like, “Ok, whatever you think, kiddo.” That
was the beginning of it all.

ATTRACTIONS
NEVER FAIL TO SURPRISE

WHY ARE YOU DOING A BOWIE CELEBRATION TOUR?
Bowie is one of the reasons I wanted to be a performer
and doing this tour is like playing a love letter to his
memory every night.

VENTURE INTO MAGICAL PLACES NEAR OR FAR FOR KIDS BIG AND SMALL.

HOW DO YOU MEASURE SUCCESS NOW AND WHEN
YOU FIRST STARTED?
Back then it meant being recognized by my peers and
having hundreds and thousands of people singing
along to music I wrote. Interestingly enough, I never
really thought about the money back then. Now,
success to me means that I can still touch large
groups of people emotionally. Now it means having
money, and having the opportunity to communicate
on a grander scale.
ANY TRAVEL PET PEEVES?
I cannot stand ﬂying economy. Not gonna happen
captain! Another is when everyone at the back of the
plane puts their overhead luggage in the front.
WHERE DO YOU ESPECIALLY ENJOY PERFORMING?
I love playing in the Netherlands. I’ve had great
times there. The audience is very loving and very
attentive there.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO IN YOUR LEISURE TIME?
Reading. I really love the spiritual, self-help kind of
books by Neville Goddard and Joseph Murphy. There
are so many fantastic books about alternative
healing. I also like fantasy and science ﬁction—these
genres would be my favourites.
ARE YOU A BEACH LOVER?
I love, love, love beaches as long as I’m in the shade
like the Cayman Islands, Anguilla and Hawaii.
Maui, Oahu, I love it all even though it’s kind of
American, it’s spectacularly and stunninglyABOVE: It’s all family fun at the Vancouver
International Children’s Festival. Vancouver
beautiful. It’s like paradise.

A BUCKET LIST FOR
YOUNG EXPLORERS
T

International Children’s Festival OPPOSITE: At
SeaWorld Orlando, dive deep and ﬂy high on the
Manta, the only ﬂying rollercoaster of its kind in
SPRING 2020 DREAMSCAPESthe13world. Jason Collier/SeaWorld

BY JOSEPHINE MATYAS

TRAVEL GALLERY: In this collection of short travel

TEACHABLE MOMENTS MIGHT not be

The idea of togetherness is enriching too,

the ﬁrst incentive for adding activities like

especially the type of togetherness that

rollercoasters, water slides, sports games,

results in big grins. No doubt this year, these

animal encounters and theme parks to a

toothy smiles will happen at events such as

family vacation, but giving children so many

the Vancouver International Children’s

fun ways to learn must surely be the bonus.

Festival held on Granville Island during the

For instance, have you noticed that once

end of May. At the Ontario Science Centre in

inside just about any of the world’s most

Toronto, KidSpark is a learn-through-play

touted kid attractions, many exhibits tend

space for tiny tots. Meanwhile, Clic! The

ime ﬂies once kids come onto the

to be eye-popping, colourful and larger-

Zone for Curious Young Minds is where

scene, and before you know it, tod-

than-life? It’s the exact formula they say for

families engage in unusual tasks with lots of

dlers become teenagers. Travel is a

a lot of brain exercise.

laughter inside the Montréal Science Centre.

great way to teach kids about the world
around them. It awakens their sense of

news items, these notably mini-news notes have a

26 DREAMSCAPES SPRING 2020

wonder, especially if it is combined with
play. A perfect way to create family memo-

DS TRAVEL GALLERY >> BY CYNTHIA DAVID

ries is to amass a bucket list of experiences
and destinations that appeal to both chil-

call-to-action for readers.

I

dren and adults.
Start

with

The

Strong

National

Museum of Play in Rochester, NY, devoted
to the history and exploration of play. Interactive displays keep little ones busy
discovering a world of superheroes at
the American Comic Book Heroes exhibit;
colourful ﬁsh and sea creatures in a massive coral reef aquarium; a butterﬂy garden;
and displays dedicated to Sesame Street,

TRAVEL SLEUTH: We dive into a speciﬁc travel topic
that presents readers with engaging, informative
storytelling. Anticipate a vibrant mix of travel trends
and destinations.

Peanuts, and more. museumofplay.org
Youngsters get a close-up look at rescued
sea turtles at the Georgia Sea Turtle Center

steel cables and hundreds of small pulleys

and food, as well as the outdoor wonders

power the world-famous cable cars up and

of the Atchafalaya Basin, Louisiana’s

down the city’s incredible hills. sftravel.com

wildest landscape. lafayettetravel.com

on Jekyll Island where the public can

Skip Bourbon Street in New Orleans and

Need a break from big-city life in Texas?

observe the reptiles being fed and receiving

head farther west to Lafayette, Louisiana.

Just minutes from Houston, the 1,112-

veterinary care. georgiaseaturtlecenter.org

Kids will be mesmerized by what they

hectare Armand Bayou Nature Center is

San Francisco, CA, is made for fun. The

learn about the natural world on a swamp

the largest urban wilderness preserve in the

California Academy of Sciences in Golden

tour. Expose them to hands-on displays at

USA. Its natural wetlands forest, prairie and

Gate Park houses a massive indoor rainforest

giant building stations or to the opportu-

marsh habitats are full of eco opportunities

(home to butterﬂies, poison-dart frogs, orb-

nity to play the role of a lifesaving

including boardwalk hiking trails, guided

weaver spiders and snakes), planetarium,

paramedic or a patient-in-need in a full-

Preserve Watch Nature Tours, pontoon

aquarium and natural history museum. More

sized

Children’s

cruises, canoe tours and special hikes like

than 20,000 marine animals, including tur-

Museum of Acadiana. Lafayette is also

the Night Hike, Owl Prowl or Bat Hike.

tles, sharks and rays, are found at the

home to the Jean Lafitte National Histor-

abnc.org

Aquarium of the Bay. Older kids will be

ical Park and Preserve, the top spot to

amazed by the free Cable Car Museum where

explore Acadian music, storytelling, dance

ambulance

at

the

DS

ISTOCK

O

ntario-based Adventure Canada is taking its small
ship expeditions to Europe in 2021. For the first time,
explore the Basque country along the coast of France
and Spain, home of one of Europe’s oldest cultures. The
company is also reprising its popular North Atlantic Saga
cruise. Expert guides bring prehistoric archaeology alive on
the Orkney and Shetland islands off Northern Scotland,
also known for hiking and birdwatching. Then sail to the
Faroe Islands, jewels of the North Atlantic, where staggering cliffs host vast colonies of seabirds and quaint
villages cling to the tiny islands. As the ship approaches
Iceland, experience a new volcanic island and the dramatic
sea caves of the Westman Islands. For more information,
visit adventurecanada.com/trips/europe-expedition-cruises

PHOTO: Swamp tours near Lafayette, Louisiana.
Josephine Matyas

Discover more information on travel
to the USA at visittheusa.ca.

DISCOVER AMERICA: Penned by an award-winning
travel journalist, this editorial of round-up themes
showcases America’s ﬁnest locales, oﬀering readers a
menu of choices.

magine airport security as a simple stroll along a corridor.
No more taking oﬀ your coat, shoes and belt, no more lining
up or stuﬃng little bottles of liquids into bags. This welcome
scenario is one of 10 predictions for the next decade from SITA,
the air transport industry’s leading information technology
provider. With new technologies, sophisticated artiﬁcial intelligence and collaboration among everyone involved in your
journey, SITA believes it’s possible to make airports more eﬃcient while enhancing the passenger experience. Look for more
robots, self-driving vehicles, even air taxis whizzing around airports. Sensors will make physical document checks obsolete. At
the same time, SITA says, passengers will remain in control of
their digital identity. Stay tuned! Sita.aero

20 DREAMSCAPES WINTER/SPRING 2019

AIR NEW ZEALAND

COURTESY SITA

S

mall Luxury Hotels of the World (SLH), known for uncovering exciting, independent properties, has added ﬁve
new names to its brand from an intimate adults-only
hideaway in Barcelona to a sustainable Sicilian farmhouse,
and an eco-friendly hideaway in Cambodia. For the brand, two
of the properties are in new destinations: Montenegro and The
Hamptons. For foodies, Susafa, a family-run estate in
Northern Sicily, introduces its guests to a rural life that is centuries old. Walk through the orchards and gardens that provide
food for the hotel’s restaurants. Taste local wines and olive oil
and learn to make “caponata,” a traditional Sicilian tomato
sauce. Another SLH gem, The Angkor Village Hotel in Siem
Reap, Cambodia, is a collection of Khmer houses set among
lush tropical gardens. Slh.com

A

ir New Zealand has teamed up with ﬁtness experts at
Les Mills to create a series of inﬂight wellness exercises
speciﬁcally designed to help passengers arrive at their
destination refreshed and ready to enjoy their visit. Videos of
stretches, exercises and meditation techniques are available
via inﬁght entertainment programs for all classes on Air New
Zealand planes. No burpees in the aisle here, just some lowimpact techniques anyone can do discreetly in their seats. A
four-time Olympian, Mills opened his ﬁrst gym in Auckland,
NZ in 1968. Travellers can also enjoy a 10-day free trial of Les
Mills’ workouts when they get home. The Kiwi accents are particularly cool. Airnewzealand.com
COURTESY SLH
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TARGET YOUR ISSUES:
MORE CONTENT POSSIBILITIES

NEW

DreamScapes has expanded its Editorial to include more sections devoted to
topics that resonate with today’s consumer audience. The frequency is limited,
subject to the Editorial scheduling, giving high exposure on an array of thoughtful
subjects. Partners and Sponsors have an opportunity to collaborate on the below
special sections.
GREAT ESCAPES: A theme or destination gets top billing and answers, “Why Now.”
CITY SPOTLIGHT: Explore the latest local developments, and the city’s best in this
new Editorial section. Loaded with reader tips on dining, accommodations,
sightseeing, one urban setting around the globe is given special prominence in a
single issue.
PASSION PURSUITS: In this new Editorial section, sustainable travel is the focus.
We consider the three pillars: supporting local communities; cultural heritage
preservation; and, protecting the planet. Readers will discover a destination
through meaningful travel.
POWER TRIP: This new Editorial section will provide readers with a ﬁrst-hand
account of an empowering trip that leads to self-discovery.
TABLE TALK: Strictly culinary-focused, this new Editorial section encompasses all
the delicious spin-oﬀs associated with food. It’s here readers will discover food
trends around the globe, learn about destination dining scenes, including
celebrated chef proﬁles, among other juicy tidbits.
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EXCLUSIVE SPONSORED CONTENT

A Special Feature Section

DISCOVER
VIRGINIA

High impact branded content is carefully curated and created
inhouse by the Editorial team with client direction and approval.
This exclusive space also is open to supplied content. We work
with brands to tell their most compelling stories.

SPLASH
AROUND!
… in Virginia
D

KAYAKING ON THE JAMES RIVER IN RICHMOND.
VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION/SCOTT BROWN

id you know that Virginia Beach,
at the mouth of the Chesapeake
Bay, is the closest warm-water

beach to Ontario and Québec? Famed for its
miles of safe, beautiful beaches and warm,
swimmable waters, visitors to Virginia are
spoiled for choice when it comes to planning water-time vacation fun.
Slow down, enjoy the surf, and indulge
in the favourite local occupation of beachcombing.

Suss

out

shells

such

as

periwinkles, oyster drillers, and the rare
Queen Helmet Conch.
Adventure seekers have their pick of
watery thrills. How about rafting the rapids
VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION

on the Shenandoah River? Or paddling
along the water trails through the hidden

up paddleboard. Take a lazy paddle along

coves of the Chesapeake Bay?
Families can splash all day at Water

the marshes around Pohick Creek and spot

Country USA, Virginia’s largest water park. In

shorebirds and hawks. Listen closely for

this wet world of slides and coasters, ample

busy woodpeckers and spot bald eagle nests
with eagles soaring above.

activities create a great escape for all ages.

Love the rush of a river, but want to let

Let us further whet your appetite with

the water do the work? Try tubing! Get ready

these watery wonders:

at home at this log cabin retreat, which

Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu has been wel-

amenities with superb culinary oﬀerings.

debuted back in 1930 on Canada Day, with

coming guests to this idyllic spot for over

AQUATIC ADVENTURES

its elegant rustic Québécois-style rooms.

a century. The exquisitely styled rooms

Conquer the mighty James River through
downtown Richmond. Revered as the best

rivers. Camp on an island along the way and

oﬀers life vests, maps—and even a cooler

“River Town” in the USA, it’s the only place

PLAY: Golfers who appreciate a challenge

Pop by the Pop-Up Oyster & Champagne Bar

oﬀer garden or sweeping river views. The

can play the Diable course with its devilish

pre-dinner then head to the river-view ter-

Saint-Laurent Restaurant—a must for

surprises, or hit the links at another area

race for a popular barbeque dinner.

epicureans—oﬀers a seasonal menu of
locally sourced produce.

golf course. Go oﬀ resort for an afternoon
paddling the Diable (Devil’s) River, enjoy a

PLAY: Guests can enjoy kayaking, tennis

forest hike, or rent a mountain bike and hit

and croquet, and spend the afternoon by the

the trails.

pool in a private cabana, or tee up at a

along Charlevoix’s Flavour Trail, a network
of local purveyors that have made

AUTHENTIC QUÉBEC

Omega oﬀers a nature and history experi-

Charlevoix a foodie destination. Putt your

The Outaouais region, across the Ottawa

ence that includes wolves.

way through the on-site mini-golf course or
ace a swing during a friendly tennis match.

outdoor playground of Gatineau Park plus

NATURE’S BOUNTY

The resort’s Summer Fun package invites

15,000 lakes and a dozen rivers. On the

For views of breaching humpback whales,

guests to additional oﬀerings, such as a

region’s eastern edge, the pretty town of

head to La Malbaie in Charlevoix—a nature

round of golf on a 27-hole course over-

Montebello bustles in summer with bou-

sanctuary teeming in ﬂora, fauna, and come

looking the St. Lawrence River; ATV

tiques, cafés and restaurants.

summertime—it’s whale season. Several
species return for the annual migration

STAY: Surrounded by nature, guests

feeding around the marine-rich St. Lawrence

seeking a luxury getaway with a nod to

River estuary.

yesteryear choose the upscale amenities

FAIRMONT

TUBING AT JAMES RIVER STATE PARK.
VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION/BILL CRABTREE JR.

and James rivers. Front Royal Outdoors

relax in tune with nature. Belle Isle State

tube—for your ﬂoat day along the South

in the country where you can ride Class IV

Park in Richmond has paddle-in camping

Fork of the Shenandoah River.

sites with canoes or kayaks available for

a guided expedition featuring stunning

rent.

If you’re a serious backcountry paddler,

HIKERS ARE AT A SCENIC LOOKOUT ALONG THE LITTLE
STONY MAN LOOP, PART OF THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL.
VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION/JOEL MULBAH & ALYSSA GILBERT

the many outﬁtters along the Shenandoah

whitewater rapids in an urban setting. Catch
views of the city skyline.

PLAY: Foodies can enjoy a culinary trek

world-class golf course. Oﬀ property, Parc

River from Ottawa, is home to the favourite

PROMOTIONAL HIGHLIGHT

for a lazy day enjoying the river with one of

views, not to mention the resort’s world-class

LAZY RIVERS

try a multi-night trip to a freshwater reser-

If you’re looking to take it slow, Pohick Bay

voir such as Buggs Island Lake, or explore

is perfect for families who want to cruise

the banks of the Potomac or Rappahannock

the Potomac River by kayak, canoe or stand-

INSIDER’S TIP
For the ultimate family-friendly beach
and water day, head to Virginia Beach for
a thrilling paddle with the local dolphins
and porpoises on a respectfully distanced
guided kayaking tour.
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excursions; or some of the region’s hit-list
excursions, like that whale-watching tour.

CITY NIGHTS
From the cobblestone streets and alleyways

and bespoke service found at Fairmont Le

STAY: Nestled between forested moun-

of the Old Port ﬁlled with artisan shops, to

Château Montebello. You immediately feel

tains and the scenic village of La Malbaie,

the cultural entertainment hotspot of

SUMMER ESCAPES WITH
QUÉBEC FLARE

A DREAM VACATION ON YOUR DOORSTEP

I

n summer, Québec oﬀers a

MOUNTAIN MEANDERINGS

plethora of culinary and micro-

Located in the Laurentian Mountains, Mont

brewery

Tremblant is best-known for its ski slopes.

tours,

stunning

landscapes, and activities for every taste.
Whether you’re dreaming about a

ABOVE: A summer garden at the Fairmont Le Château
Frontenac showcases the UNESCO World Heritage status
of Old Québec. OPPOSITE LEFT: The grand Murray Salon
at Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu. OPPOSITE TOP RIGHT:
The Fairmont Queen Elizabeth John Lennon & Yoko Ono
Suite. OPPOSITE BOTTOM RIGHT: At the Fairmont Le
Château Montebello, guests can spend the afternoon by
the pool in a private cabana. Fairmont Hotels & Resorts
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But come summertime, this sprawling natural playground becomes a wonderland of

POSTCARDS FROM

romantic getaway in a charming Old World

seasonal outdoor pursuits.

NEVADA

city or considering a mountain or maritime

adventure, Fairmont Hotels & Resorts is there

STAY: Fairmont Tremblant oﬀers easy

to help you create memories to cherish for a

access to Parc National du Mont-Tremblant as

lifetime. Check out these ﬁve historic, luxury

well as a pedestrian village with shops and

properties where you can realize your next

restaurants. Accommodations are superbly

summer dream vacation:

appointed, oﬀering breathtaking mountain

BLISS COMES EASILY WHEN STARS AND ONE OF THE DEEPEST
LAKES IN NORTH AMERICA ARE INVOLVED.

Family fun in

THE FLORIDA KEYS
LEFT: The Dangberg Home Ranch in Minden.
BOTTOM LEFT: The Bently Heritage Estate Distillery in
Minden. BOTTOM RIGHT: David Walley’s Hot Springs
Resort in Carson Valley.

BY STEVE WINSTON

W

hile mainland Florida may

And the National Key Deer Refuge is one of

occasionally experience

the only places on Earth you can see these

revamped
Renoin Riverwalk
District, a
unpredictable
weather
late
collection
of over
60 boutique shops and
winter and spring, the
Florida Keys
are genSPRING/SUMMER 2021 DREAMSCAPES 21 entertainment venues along the legendary
erally basking in sunshine, which translates
Truckee River.
You fun,
can also enjoy themed
into unlimited possibilities
for family
pedestrian-friendly trails like The Riverwalk
every day.

By Ilona Kauremszky

T

District Pup Crawl
for its poochKey Largo, the northernmost
key, isknown
a
friendly
hangouts
providing water and treats.
gateway to Everglades
National
Park where
wine
lovers, ofthe Wine Walk, a
your family can skimFor
over
the “River

here I am, at the Hyatt Regency

RENO

Lake Tahoe standing on the edge of

“The Biggest Little City in the World” has

Lake Tahoe in deep dark Nevada. A

struck it rich. An urban revival is

moon so bright it casts a massive light onto

transforming downtown Reno into a hub of

this glassy freshwater lake, the second

culture, culinary experiences and unique

deepest in America. In the stillness, I only

stays without losing its Old West sensibility

hear my breathing and the commands of

where local shopkeepers are quick to greet

star guide Tony, a notable local astronomer

visitors. High rollers hit The Silver Legacy

who has led twilight sessions for Fortune

Resort Casino located in a four-city-block

500 companies such as Google. We crank

district called “THE ROW” while relaxed

the telescope skyward for a second and

hipsters hang out at the pet-friendly boutique

wait. No special meteors tonight but that

hotel, The Whitney Peak. Sometimes you see

doesn’t matter.
On my recent visit, Nevada had blazed
trails in other ways.
Home to wild horses, hot springs and

them clinging to the façade of a zany
climbing wall ranked “the world’s tallest” by
the Guinness Book of World Records.
Cheaper

than

neighbouring

rival

the Oldest House in South Florida, Ernest
Hemingway’s House and the winter White
House of President Harry Truman. Don’t
forget to take photos at the Southernmost
Point in the U.S. and the Conch Tour Train
“aaaaahs.” As the sun sets, join in the nightly

called Renoboasts
eNVy which
doubles
asthe
the Pigeon Key Foundation &
Heading south, Islamorada
some also
Center;
and
Visitor
oneScience
of the Center. For pure outdoor
of the best ﬁshing Reno
in the Tahoe
world and
mostCenter,
Marine
participating
restaurants are happy
to cook yourWine
catchWalk
for proprietors
enjoyment,Scott
head over to the Rotary Chilwasatinthe
ﬁne
form assisting
thefor
long
you at dinner. MoreDunseath
fun awaits
Thedren’s Park
hours of amusement.
cue by hisboat
winetours
station.
name
a good
ater of the Sea and numerous
and “Scott,The
Lower
Keys are renowned for ecowine
place,”
I implored. The
Whispering
ecotours around the
island
will introduce
tours,
snorkelling in crystal-clear waters,
Wine,
which
was alsoﬁshing
Diane and
Keaton’s
you to a fascinatingVine
world.
Or, rent
a kayak
campsites surrounded by eyego-to wine
spot,own.
topped hispopping
list.
or paddleboard to explore
on your
natural beauty. Blue Hole is a

will surely elicit a chorus of “oooohs” and
celebrations at Mallory Square.

DS

TRAVEL PLANNER
Plan your tropical Florida getaway at
ﬂa-keys.com.

TOP: Driving along the scenic Overseas Highway in the
Florida Keys. ABOVE: Underwater Music Festival in the
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary oﬀ Big Pine Key.
Florida Keys News Bureau

on First
Street at freshwater
a consignment
Marathon, anotherBack
family
favourite,
pond ﬁlled with alligators, turboutiquetocalled
Labels,
patrons wading birds, which you
oﬀers myriad opportunities
see and
expe- Wine
tlesWalk
and colourful
gathered
inside this
formercan
AAA
’60s-style
rience family attractions,
including
Florida
watch
from a wooden observation deck.
building for wine tasting and shopping, part

California, this laid-back stomping ground
is even luring stars who prefer its casual

has activities that extend beyond glitzy Las

vibe. My own celebrity moment happened

Between promoting their ready-to-wear

Vegas. There’s plenty to write about, from

over lunch at the Roundabout Grill at

apparel and vintage clothing, the duo also
shared some sightseeing tips.

of the warm meet-and-greet process of shop
24 DREAMSCAPES WINTER/SPRING
2019
owner Blythe

Anderson and her dad.

the state’s central region with its silver

Whitney Peak Hotel. Who was that Annie

trails; to the Loneliest Road in America in

Hall lookalike in the black bowler hat and

A few tips involved culture. The Will

the North Central region; northern Nevada’s

wearing the signature wide cinched black

Bruder-designed Nevada Museum of Art

cowboy country and America’s Alps dubbed

belt? I couldn’t resist. There I was hanging

pays homage to Nevada’s Black Rock Desert

“the Ruby Mountains”; and the world of

out with none other than the Oscar-winning

while the distinctive geodesic dome roof of

Reno-Tahoe in the northwest where the

actress Diane Keaton in town to host “Meet

the Pioneer Center for the Performing Arts

Black Rock Desert becomes Black Rock City

Diane Keaton,” a wine event to showcase her

moves you to a new dimension.

during the annual communal arts gathering

wine label, “The Keaton.”

16 DREAMSCAPES WINTER/SPRING 2019

“snuba”—not scuba—diving excursion. Visit

locals Kids
at one
of 18thelocalPoint
wine-friendly
alligators and crocodiles.
will love
Museum, Nature Center & Historic
Water Park at Jacobsestablishments.
Aquatic Center. Inside a bric-a-brac
Site; the shop
delightful Dolphin Research

mountain state, comprised of ﬁve regions,

Welcome to the Silver State of Nevada.

In Key West, board a seaplane to Civil
War-era Fort Jeﬀerson or take the kids on a

tour
of localEncounters; Marathon Wild
Grass” in an airboatmonthly
and climbself-guided
the observa-wine
Keys
Aquarium
establishments,
a good
wayCenter;
to meet
tion decks at Flamingo
Outpost toisview
Bird
The Turtle Hospital; Crane

good old-fashioned western hospitality, this

of the Burning Man.

diminutive, beautiful deer.

To unwind, try the Spa at Silver Legacy, a

Downtown Reno is loaded with unique

new USD$100-million centre at the Silver

surprises like that. I later ventured over to the

Legacy Resort Casino featuring special
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MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS

PRINT
DreamScapes magazine is published 4 times per
year across Canada through a special subscription
base in The Globe and Mail, Canada’s national
newspaper, as well as targeting frequent ﬂiers at
Air Canada’s Maple Leaf Lounges.

DIGITAL
DreamScapes.ca is accessed globally and has
a strong Canadian audience of HHI
consumers and travellers. Dreamscapes is
also available on several digital newsstands.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Reach our growing audience at the newly
revamped digital platforms for DreamScapes.
We can seamlessly integrate key messages,
promotions and highlight timely campaigns to
our audience of devoted travellers, who are
armchair readers as well as frequent ﬂiers.
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WEBSITE AD RATES
AD SIZE/UNIT

1 MONTH WEB ONLY RATE

(A) Video Box .............................................................. $1,000
One Position
(B) Leaderboard ........................................................ $1,000
Size: 648 pixels x 129 pixels
Two advertisers rotated
(C) Box Ad .................................................................. $500
Size: 212 pixels x 176 pixels
Seven advertisers rotated
•

All ad positions are on the DREAMSCAPES Home Page

•

All links rotate on a equal basis

•

Creative can be changed with each issue

•

Rates quoted are net

•

Average Monthly Unique Visitors – 26,514

•

Average Monthly Impressions – 80,975

MAGAZINE AD RATES
INCLUDES PRINT & DIGITAL EDITIONS

SIZE OF
ADVERTISEMENT

NUMBER OF INSERTIONS
1X
2X
3X

Full Page ............................................ $6,950

$6,500

$5,950

1/2 Page ............................................ $4,500

$4,250

$3,950

1/3 Page ............................................ $3,500

$3,250

$2,950

1/6 Page ............................................ $2,225

$2,130

$1,995

Double Page Spread ........................ $11,900

$10,900

$9,950

Outside Back Cover .......................... $7,950

$7,500

$6,950

Inside Front Cover .......................... $7,950

$7,500

$6,950

Inside Back Cover ............................ $7,500

$6,950

$6,500
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AD DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
TRAVEL AND LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE

TRIM SIZE (FINISHED SIZE)

ACCEPTABLE AD FORMATS

8-3/8” Wide x 10-7/8” Deep

PDF (PDF/X-1a compliant) – preferable
Adobe InDesign CC 2021*

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

FULL PAGE

Bleed:
Trim SIze:
Live Area:

Bleed:
Trim SIze:
Live Area:

17” x 11-1/8”
16-3/4” x 10-7/8”
7-3/8” x 9-7/8” (x2)

8-5/8” x 11-1/8”
8-3/8” x 10-7/8”
7-3/8” x 9-7/8”

BLEED ADS

Adobe Illustrator CC 2021*

All bleed sizes include 1/8” bleed on all sides.

Quark XPress 2020*
*Please supply fonts and links

LIVE AREA
Keep live text 1/4” away from the trim edge.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Full colour process printing, web press.

DELIVERY METOD

Self cover with two-wire saddle stitch.

Email, FTP, Dropbox, Google Drive
Please contact us for FTP login

1/2 PAGE - OPTION A
Trim Size:
Bleed:
Live Area:

1/2 PAGE - OPTION B

1/2 PAGE - OPTION C

Trim Size:
Bleed:
Live Area:

Trim Size:
Bleed:
Live Area:

8-3/8” x 5-3/8”
8-5/8” x 5-1/2”
7-3/8” x 4-7/8”

5-3/8” x 8-1/8”
5-1/2” x 8-1/4”
4-7/8” x 7-3/8”

SUBMIT MATERIAL TO

4-1/8” x 10-7/8”
4-3/8” x 11-1/8”
3-5/8” x 9-7/8”

Joe Turkel, Publisher
3 Bluﬀwood Drive, Toronto, ON M2H 3L4
Tel: 416-497-5353 or 1-888-700-4464 | Fax: 416-497-0871
dreamscapesmagazine@rogers.com

1/3 PAGE - OPTION A
Trim Size:
Bleed:
Live Area:

2-7/8” x 10-7/8”
3-1/8” x 11-1/8”
2-3/8” x 9-7/8”

1/3 PAGE - OPTION B

1/3 PAGE - OPTION C

Trim Size:
Bleed:
Live Area:

Trim SIze:
Bleed:
Live Area:

8-3/8” x 3-3/4”
8-5/8” x 4”
7-1/4” x 3-1/8”

5-1/8” x 5-1/8”
5-3/8” x 5-3/8”
4-7/8” x 5”

1/6 PAGE - OPTION A

1/6 PAGE - OPTION B

Live Area:

Live Area:

2-3/8" x 4-7/8"

7-3/8" x 1-5/8"

ALL BLEED SIZES INCLUDE 1/8” BLEED ON ALL SIDES.
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AD CLOSING DATES &
MATERIAL DEADLINES
ADVERTISING SALES

PUBLISHING
PUBLISHER

Joseph P. Turkel

ISSUES

CLOSING DATE

MATERIAL DUE

DISTRIBUTION DATE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We’d like to hear from you. Readers are
always encouraged to submit emails to
editor@dreamscapes.ca.

Globelite Travel Marketing Inc.
3 Bluﬀwood Dr., Toronto, Ontario M2H 3L4
Tel: 416-497-5353 or 1-888-700-4464
Fax: 416-497-0871 | dreamscapes.ca
Email: dreamscapesmagazine@rogers.com
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES

Collier Granberry | 408-857-3243
collier@globelitemedia.com

Ilona Kauremszky
Valerie Saunders
Ilona Kauremszky
Judi Scharf
Anne Champagne
Donna S. Vieira
Cynthia David
ART DIRECTOR
Mark Tzerelshtein
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Julia Wall
DIRECTOR OF IT
Mike State
CONTROLLER
Gloria Mungo
PRESIDENT & GROUP PUBLISHER Joseph P. Turkel
EDITOR

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

CONTRIBUTORS
Copyright © 2021 The contents of this magazine may not be reproduced
without the written permission of Globelite Travel Marketing Inc. The
opinions in this magazine are those of the writers and do not necessarily
reﬂect the views of Globelite Travel Marketing Inc.
Publications Mail Agreement 40047932.

CORPORATE OFFICE

COPY EDITOR

EDITOR-AT-LARGE

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHERS

DREAMSCAPES TRAVEL AND LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE
is published by Globelite Travel Marketing Inc.
Visit dreamscapes.ca to view this issue of our
magazine in its entirety and to link easily to
editorials, advertisers, contest information,
as well as previous issues.

Susan B. Barnes | Nikki Bayley | Tess Bridgwater
Cynthia David | Ilona Kauremszky | Bill King
Josephine Matyas | Shaﬁk Meghji | Nora Walsh
Steve Winston

Vivian Hunt | 813-205-5607
vhuntglobelite@att.net
Valerie Saunders | 905-859-1372
val@globelitemedia.com
Lisa Turner | 941-400-7419
lisaturner@lmtmedia.com
Linda Petti | 302-494-9020
linda.globelite@gmail.com
Jim Bauer | 610-417-9261
bauerjim7@gmail.com
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WINTER/SPRING 2022

January 28

February 2

February 24

SPRING/SUMMER 2022

April 19

April 22

May 19

FALL/WINTER 2022

September 26

September 29

October 27
culinary delights like apple fritters, spicy
sausages or international fare such as Creole
soup, Jamaican patties and Indian samosas
(stjacobsmarket.com/farmers-market).

WINTER 2022/23

November 4

November 9

ON THE MOVE

December 7
WATERLOO REGION:

FROM COUNTRY PLEASURES
TO URBAN DELIGHTS By Kate Pocock

Y

earning to sample warm-hearted
rural pleasures alongside city
delights? Why not “time travel” from
the welcoming village of St. Jacobs to the
expanding urban hub of the Waterloo
Region.

ST. JACOBS
TO MARKET, TO MARKET
Start your day with an early visit to the
famous St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market, Canada’s
largest year-round indoor/outdoor farmers’
market! Enjoy the hustle and bustle—and

Then hop on a horse-drawn trolley to
savour the bucolic countryside (stjacobs
horsedrawntours.com). Stop for a visit
with a Mennonite farming family. Learn
how their trees are tapped to produce
delicious maple syrup, or admire their
handmade quilts and sturdy buggies.
If you prefer travelling by rail, chug across
pastoral farmlands on the vintage Waterloo
Central Railway. Restored steam trains travel
along a historic track from the Market and
the Village of St. Jacobs to the town of Elmira
(waterloocentralrailway.com).

KING OF THE CASTLE
In nearby Baden, discover the splendour of
the Victorian era at Castle Kilbride, the 1877
family home of James Livingston, “Canada’s
Flax Mill King.” Recently ﬁlmed as the
home of Josephine Barry for the Anne with
an E television series, this building features
fabulous trompe l’oeil murals and exquisite

A Special Feature Section

FLORIDA

SUMMER AND FALL
ESCAPES

For more information including rates please contact your DreamScapes team.
PUBLISHER
Joe Turkel
Head Oﬃce: 416-497-5353 or 1-888-700-4464
Email: dreamscapesmagazine@rogers.com

EDITORIAL OFFICE
Ilona Kauremszky, Editor
Phone: 647-819-0891
Email: editor@dreamscapes.ca

PHOTO: A couple relaxes at one of Florida’s
sun-kissed, sandy beaches. Visit Florida

DREAMSCAPES is published by Globelite Travel Marketing Inc.
3 Bluﬀwood Dr., Toronto, ON M2H 3L4
Tel: 416-497-5353 or 1-888-700-4464
Fax: 416-497-0871
E-mail: dreamscapesmagazine@rogers.com
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CANADA’S MAGAZINE READERS
LOVE TRAVEL AND TOURISM

DREAMSCAPES
RATES

#1
Food, Travel and Health Magazines are the most popular

IN EVERY
CATEGORY

among Canadians **

TRAVEL/TOURISM
100
67

NATURE
100
54

FOOD
100
58

While 52% of MAGAZINE READERS in Canada are exclusively PRINT,
only 15% read Print in combination with more than 1 digital device.

Source: **Vividata Spring 2021 Study
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